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However, we have concerns that the rounds described are not fully engaging patient-centered bedside rounds practices.
In comparison to the definition of beside rounds previously published by Gonzalo, 2 we were surprised to find that the definition of bedside rounds in the current study did not necessarily require the history presentation in the presence of the patient. We pondered the reasons for the shift and find this current definition unfavorable toward achieving patient-centered care. Without engaging the patient to verify and elaborate history, attending physicians are fully reliant on trainee reports. A thoughtful, focused, and compassionate presentation at the bedside which engages the patient is inherent to an accurate patientcentered approach.
Attending physicians are described preparing for rounds; "nearly all attending physicians reviewed written notes, EMR, and if possible, evaluated patients directly…'I look up information…from the previous day. I decide what I am going to focus on…'" Clinicians cannot model patientcentered progressive problem solving if they are anchored to a diagnosis and/or management plan before they have seen the patient. We think the ability to engage with the patient and learners authentically in a collaborative thought process regarding the accurate diagnoses and best patientcentered management is now handicapped by the fact that the attendings have already done the thinking without these other parties.
Finally, although it is not completely clear how educational value was defined for patient prioritization and selection, it is inferred that patients who did not have "challenging diagnoses" were considered low educational value and would likely have bedside rounds deferred. The number of patients in the hospital with multiple chronic conditions is staggering. 3 Exacerbations of these diagnoses may not be "unfamiliar," and clinical decision making may not be "challenging" since treatment protocols exist. However, the process of shared decision-making of disease management is vital to these patients.
It is clear that patients prefer a less authoritarian and more of a shared decision-making approach to their medical care. 4 In fact, patient-centered and value-based care is now written as part of the Affordable Care Act. This cannot be achieved without affirming patients' values through patientclinician communication. How can we transform inpatient care to achieve this? While we need additional strategies, bedside rounds, when well defined, prepared, and applied, can move us in the right direction.
